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Abstract
AI models and services are used in a growing number of high-
stakes areas, resulting in a need for increased transparency.
Consistent with this, several proposals for higher quality and
more consistent documentation of AI data, models, and sys-
tems have emerged. Little is known, however, about the needs
of those who would produce or consume these new forms
of documentation. Through semi-structured developer inter-
views, and two document creation exercises, we have assem-
bled a clearer picture of these needs and the various chal-
lenges faced in creating accurate and useful AI documen-
tation. Based on the observations from this work, supple-
mented by feedback received during multiple design explo-
rations and stakeholder conversations, we make recommen-
dations for easing the collection and flexible presentation of
AI facts to promote transparency.
1 Introduction
AI models and services are being used in a growing
number of high-stakes areas such as financial risk as-
sessment (Goyal 2018), medical diagnosis and treatment
planning (Strickland 2019), hiring and promotion decisions
(Alsever 2017), social services eligibility determination
(Fishman, Eggers, and Kishnani 2019), predictive policing
(Ensign et al. 2017), and probation and sentencing recom-
mendations (Larson et al. 2016).
While most models are created for bespoke purposes,
some are also being packaged in model catalogs for use
by others. For many models there will be risk, compliance,
and/or regulatory needs for information covering the nature
and intended uses of the model, its overall accuracy, its abil-
ity to explain particular decisions, its fairness with respect to
protected classes, and at least high-level information about
the provenance of training data and assurances that suit-
able privacy protections have been maintained. In review-
ing models within a catalog for suitability in a particular ap-
plication context, there may be an additional need to easily
compare multiple candidates.
Recent work has outlined the need for in-
creased transparency in AI for data sets
(Gebru et al. 2018; Bender and Friedman 2018;
Holland et al. 2018), models (Mitchell et al. 2019),
and services (Arnold et al. 2019). Proposals in sup-
port of ethical and trusted AI are also emerging
(High-Level Expert Group on Artificial Intelligence 2019;
Partnership On AI 2019; IEEE 2017). While details differ,
all are driving towards a common set of attributes that cap-
ture essential “facts” about a model. We are not yet aware of
developers adopting these ideas for regular use. Neither are
we aware of published work describing developers’ needs
or the difficulties they face when producing or consuming
AI documentation.
In this paper we discuss formative research with develop-
ers and other stakeholders to better understand their docu-
mentation needs. We also report on a study in which devel-
opers in several application areas created AI documentation
in the form of a FactSheet.
A FactSheet, as proposed by (Arnold et al. 2019), is a col-
lection of relevant information about an AI model or ser-
vice that is created during the machine learning life cycle.
It includes information from the business owner (e.g., in-
tended use and business justification), from the data gather-
ing/feature selection/data cleaning phase (e.g., data sets, fea-
tures used or created, cleaning operations), from the model
training phase (e.g., bias, robustness, and explainability in-
formation), and from the model validation and deployment
phase (e.g., key performance indicators). A FactSheet is as-
sociated with a model (or service) and is meant to be write
once, i.e., an update to a model would trigger a new Fact-
Sheet for the updated model. FactSheets can be consumed
by any role in the ML life cycle to confirm process gov-
ernance adherence or model performance, or by the ulti-
mate users of a model to provide increased transparency. Of
course, the diversity of model types, and the range of possi-
ble application domains, makes the specification of a com-
mon FactSheet schema difficult. We hope the work reported
here provides useful guidance going forward.
The contributions of this paper include
• summaries of semi-structured interviews with AI devel-
opers on their documentation needs and practices,
• observations on documentation requirements and difficul-
ties of AI developers in creating FactSheets,
• additional requirements from feedback on prototype Fact-
Sheet designs and unstructured interviews with stakehold-
ers involved throughout the AI life cycle, and
• recommendations for supportingmechanisms and new re-
search to improve FactSheet creation.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Sec-
tion 2 discusses related work on the creation of software
documentation. Section 3 outlines how we engaged with
AI model and service owners to understand potential Fact-
Sheet content in a variety of application domains. Section
4 presents our primary observations about the creation of
model facts, focusing on both general requirements and par-
ticular challenges AI developers faced. Section 5 recom-
mends approaches to addressing these needs and challenges,
and Section 6 offers concluding thoughts.
2 Related Work
The challenge of creating useful and usable documenta-
tion is not new. Software engineering research has identified
quality issues in existing documentation for conventional
systems (Garousi et al. 2013; Robillard and Deline 2011;
Sohan et al. 2017) and identified problems such as missing
rationales for design decisions, too few examples to under-
stand how to use a module or package, lack of overviews to
illustrate how a system’s component parts work as a whole,
and insufficient guidance on how to map usage scenarios to
elements of an API. Exacerbating these problems is the fact
that documentation tends to be costly to create and maintain,
and is often left as a low-priority item during software de-
velopment (Uddin and Robillard 2015). Perhaps unsurpris-
ingly, developers may ignore documentation altogether and
prefer to read source code (Maalej et al. 2014) or inspect the
outputs returned to various inputs, as they view these tech-
niques to be a more reliable reflection of reality.
Despite these difficulties, developers do consider proper
documentation to be a critical part of good software
engineering (Robillard and Deline 2011). Research has
investigated the needs and practices of documentation con-
sumers (Forward and Lethbridge 2002; Maalej et al. 2014;
Meng, Steinhardt, and Schubert 2018) examining ar-
eas such as how to support problem solving when
the required information is scattered across multiple
sources or when the documentation is simply too general
to provide specific answers to developers’ questions.
Given these challenges, researchers have advocated for
more automated approaches (Robillard et al. 2017) and
have explored systems for automatic documentation
for various use cases (McBurney and McMillan 2014;
Subramanian, Inozemtseva, and Holmes 2014;
Sohan, Anslow, and Maurer 2015;
Zhang, Zhang, and Ernst 2011).
Given the reliance of AI models on training data,
and the often probabilistic behavior of AI systems
with respect to test data, we believe that AI doc-
umentation will include features not found in doc-
umentation of general software. The emergence of
data sheets (Gebru et al. 2018; Bender and Friedman 2018;
Holland et al. 2018), model cards (Mitchell et al. 2019), and
FactSheets (Arnold et al. 2019) attest to these differing
needs. We turn now to how we explored the requirements
and possible benefits of AI FactSheets and the potential diffi-
culties faced by developers in creating and consuming them.
3 Methodology
Our formative research into potential FactSheet uses,
requirements, and challenges consisted of two primary
threads. First, we conducted semi-structured interviews with
six data scientists to investigate potential FactSheet use
cases. Second, we led two FactSheet creation sessions with
AI developers to understand their views on what content to
include in FactSheets and the difficulties they faced in ac-
tually creating that content. In this paper we report on the
results from this work, along with additional observations
from multiple design explorations and unstructured inter-
views with over a dozen stakeholders involved in various
aspects of AI model or system requirements, development,
testing, deployment, and monitoring.
3.1 Data Scientist Interviews
We conducted semi-structured interviews focused on cur-
rent AI documentation practices and potential FactSheet use
cases. We recruited six participants (one female and five
males), half from within our research and development or-
ganization and half from outside. Participants’ experience in
their current role ranged from four months to twenty years.
Their background and experience included applied mathe-
matics, data analytics, computer science, cognitive science,
engineering and business analytics, and machine learning.
Participants suggested several use cases where FactSheets
could be valuable, summarized in Table 1.
P# Role Use Case Summary
1 Data Scientist To understand models inherited from an
outside source. To compare models.
2 Research Scientist To test models when original data is not
available.
3 Machine Learning Intern To review work with supervising data sci-
entist. To compare models.
4 Data Scientist To generate reports for business manager.
To compare models.
5 Data Scientist To generate well-structured internal docu-
mentation.
6 Data Scientist To solve problems that surface in testing.
Table 1: Interview participants’ use cases.
Participants P1 and P2 talked about how FactSheets could
be used to improve model comprehension. For P1, this was
in the context of trying to understand a model developed by
others that had low accuracy on new test data. For P2, this
was a situation where they were unable to access the origi-
nal data set, but wanted a mechanism for at least comparing
distributions of the new data set to the original. FactSheets
could help in these situations by providing key details about
model creation decisions and information about training and
test data that would otherwise be unavailable or difficult to
uncover.
P3 and P4 reported the need to facilitate discussions about
models with others. P3 was required to provide reports ex-
plaining why they were using a particular model over others.
To do so, they generated lengthy reports highlighting key
characteristics or metrics across multiple models. Similarly,
P4 wanted to provide details of model performance to their
business manager who did not have a background in data
science or statistics. FactSheets could help facilitate discus-
sions between team members by providing one report view
for those who are more statistically inclined and another for
those who are not.
The final two participants, P5 and P6, envisioned use
cases where FactSheets were more closely integrated within
their development environments. P5 wanted to provide well-
structured internal documentation to support reproduction of
results by other researchers. They discussed a desire to pro-
vide a summary of key facts about a model inline with the
Jupyter notebook used to build the model. P6 envisioned
a closer integration of FactSheet to the testing tools they
were using and suggested including remediation recommen-
dations if problems were found.
Taken together, these discussions helped refine Fact-
Sheet requirements. They led to identifying information that
should be included in a FactSheet (P1 and P2), suggested
how FactSheets can be used to overcome communication
challenges (P3 and P4), and raised potential opportunities
for further integration into AI engineering tools and prac-
tices (P5 and P6).
3.2 FactSheet Creation Session 1
To gather more detailed FactSheet requirements, and to un-
derstand the difficulties developers might face in generating
useful facts, we recruited nine AI model or service develop-
ers from within our larger organization. Their models varied
both in type and in application domain.
Each developer was first introduced to the idea of Fact-
Sheets as the primary source of information about a model.
Each was then given a sample FactSheet consisting of 39
questions and answers based on (Arnold et al. 2019) and
shown in Table 2. They were then asked to create a Fact-
Sheet to document their model, the stated intent of this doc-
umentation to be for use in a model marketplace where users
could search for, compare, and select models appropriate for
their tasks. Developers were encouraged to add or remove
any facts as they deemed necessary.
3.3 FactSheet Creation Session 2
For the second FactSheet creation session, we reengaged
with six of the nine developers and provided ten high-level
questions to be answered during one-hour co-development
sessions with one of the authors. The ten questions are pre-
sented in Table 3 and were selected as a commonly recur-
ring subset from the first session. We asked participants to
again fill out a FactSheet for a potential user of a model mar-
ketplace. After they completed this task, one of us walked
them through their filled-out FactSheet to extract rationales
for why the information they provided was provided.
From these rationales we learned that developers wanted
to include metrics and information about their models that
conform to the conventions typical for their model type or
application domain. For example, in a language translation
model, the developer found it important to include a BLEU
score (Papineni et al. 2002), which the language transla-
tion community uses to compare the efficacy of translation
models. We also learned that developers’ familiarity with a
model often led them to omit information useful to some-
one less informed about the model type. Lastly, although
model owners were appreciative of the reduced length of the
ten-question FactSheet, they still found the task difficult and
time-consuming.
4 Findings
In this section we report our major findings from these two
FactSheet creation exercises, and the comments gathered
during the interviews described above.
4.1 Perceived FactSheet Value
All but the most senior interviewee (with well-established
work practices), and all the developers in our FactSheet cre-
ation sessions, viewed FactSheets as valuable. The idea of
capturing key facts about an AI model or service in a form
that is useful to a broad range of stakeholders was appealing.
AI developers stated that FactSheets could provide useful
guidance on how best to document their work. Those who
have tried to consume models developed by others noted
the importance of understanding how the models were struc-
tured, what data was used to train them, how features were
engineered, and why a particular model or class of model
was selected as fit for purpose. FactSheets could and should
include these elements.
This research, along with feedback from multiple design
explorations and unstructured conversations with stakehold-
ers involved in the creation, deployment, or monitoring of
AI systems, have revealed that a substantial part of Fact-
Sheets’ appeal is the belief that much of what is important
about a model can be automatically captured. Some facts,
such as typical accuracy measures, can be computed auto-
matically on many platforms. Other facts, such as a model’s
intended use or the enumeration of situations for which a
model may be inappropriate, cannot be automatically cap-
tured. For an extreme example of this, consider just a few of
the questions in the checklist now being piloted in the EU
(High-Level Expert Group on Artificial Intelligence 2019):
“Could the AI system affect human autonomy by inter-
fering with the (end) users decision-making process in an
unintended way?”; “Did you take safeguards to prevent
overconfidence in or over reliance on the AI system for
work processes?”; “Did you identify potential safety risks
of (other) foreseeable uses of the technology, including
accidental or malicious misuse? Is there a plan to mitigate
or manage these risks?”. These important questions can
only be answered by knowledgeable humans.
4.2 Observed FactSheet Challenges
What particular difficulties did developers face when trying
to answer questions for a FactSheet? Some developers sim-
ply forgot important details such as how they transformed
training data or which hyper parameter manipulations they
explored along the path to a final model. While forgetting
is not surprising, we were still impressed with just how
1. What is this service about?
2. Describe the outputs of the service.
3. What algorithms or techniques does this service
implement?
4. What are the characteristics of the development
team?
5. Have you updated this FactSheet before?
6. What is the intended use of the service output?
7. What are the key procedures followed while using
the service?
8. What are the domains and applications the service
was tested on or used for?
9. How is the service being used by your customers
or users?
10. List applications that the service has been used for
in the past.
11. Which data sets was the service tested on? (e.g.,
links to data sets that were used for testing, along
with corresponding data sheets).
12. Describe the testing methodology.
13. Describe the test results.
14. Is there a way to verify the performance metrics
(e.g., via a service API )?
15. In addition to the service provider, was this service
tested by any third party?
16. Are you aware of possible examples of bias, ethical
issues, or other safety risks as a result of using the
service?
17. Do you use data from or make inferences about in-
dividuals or groups of individuals. Have you ob-
tained their consent?
18. Are the service outputs explainable and/or inter-
pretable?
19. For each data set used by the service: Was the data
set checked for bias? What efforts were made to
ensure that it is fair and representative?
20. Does the service implement and perform any bias
detection and remediation?
21. What is the expected performance on unseen data
or data with different distributions?
22. Does your system make updates to its behavior
based on newly ingested data?
23. How is the service tested and monitored for model
or performance drift over time?
24. How can the service be checked for correct, ex-
pected output when new data is added?
25. Does the service allow for checking for differences
between training and usage data?
26. Do you test the service periodically?
27. How could this service be attacked or abused?
Please describe.
28. List applications or scenarios for which the service
is not suitable.
29. How are you securing user or usage data?
30. Was the service checked for robustness against ad-
versarial attacks?
31. What is the plan to handle any potential security
breaches?
32. Does the service provide an as-is/canned model?
Which data sets was the service trained on?
33. For each data set: Are the training data sets publicly
available?
34. For each data set: Does the data set have a data
sheet or data statement?
35. Did the service require any transformation of the
data in addition to those provided in the data sheet?
36. Do you use synthetic data?
37. How were the models trained?
38. When were the models last updated?
39. Did you use any prior knowledge or re-weight the
data in any way before training?
Table 2: Sample FactSheet questions. All models were deployed as services, making model and service interchangeable.
1. What is this model for?
2. What domain was it designed
for?
3. Information about the training
data (if appropriate)?
4. Information about the model (if
appropriate)?
5. What are the model’s inputs and
outputs?
6. What are the model’s perfor-
mance metrics? (Accuracy,
Bias, Robustness, Domain Shift,
Other metrics that you think are
appropriate for this model)
7. Information about the test set?
8. Can a user get an explanation of
how your model makes it deci-
sions?
9. In what circumstances does
the model do particularly well
(within expected use cases of
the model)? (e.g., inputs that
work well)
10. Based on your experience in
what circumstances does the
model perform poorly? (e.g. do-
main shift, specific kinds of in-
put, observations from experi-
ence)
Table 3: Reduced ten-question FactSheet questions.
quickly details slipped away. For example, in creating one of
our FactSheets, recovering information about training data
transformations required several hours over the course of
two days. This was true even though the original data set
was relatively small (25 columns by 1000 rows, reduced to
12 columns after transformation) and the data scientist who
performed these transformations was still available. Eventu-
ally, they found the Python notebook that performed the data
transformations and the history was reconstructed.
Another area of concern for our participants was docu-
menting facts about a model that might reflect poorly on
data provenance, testing protocols, or the possibility of var-
ious biases in either the training data or model output. With
respect to bias we noted that most developers assumed it
was not going to be an issue even if further probing by us
revealed it to be a possibility. Additional unstructured inter-
views have confirmed that AI developers are quite unfamil-
iar with how bias might manifest in their work. As such it
is not surprising that our developers simply asserted that a
question about bias was not applicable rather than consider
the various ways that bias could surface in different contexts.
Even for developers familiar with bias metrics they might be
inclined to merely state that there are no protected variables
in the training data rather than look for features that may be
correlatedwith protected variables or enumeratemore subtle
ways in which use could lead to biased outcomes.
Several participants noted that data or model details may
be proprietary. It is often not clear where to draw the line
between providing enough information for a model to be
adopted while not revealing information that threatens com-
petitive advantage. For an example of this problem see
(Larson et al. 2016).
The reason that FactSheets or related forms of documen-
tation will be produced is so others can benefit from consum-
ing them. In many cases, however, we observed that Fact-
Sheet producers had significant difficulties creating Fact-
Sheets for potential consumers, with the developers report-
ing that it was difficult to know what information was going
to be needed. This may be especially true in the case of mod-
els packaged for reuse in shared catalogs. How is it possible,
short of extensive experience in a domain, to anticipate the
ways that models might be used, or misused? More gener-
ally, how is it possible to know whether a FactSheet will
be viewed from the perspective of say a testing team as op-
posed to industry regulators? Each consumer will have dif-
ferent levels of understanding and will be performing quite
different tasks.
We have found two exceptions to this lack of clarity about
documentation consumers, one in the area of human re-
source management and the other in financial services. In
the case of human resources, we interviewed a team mem-
ber overseeing the annual updating of retention and salary
recommendation models that are reviewed and approved by
a known set of stakeholders representing specific business
units and geographies (geography being especially inter-
esting insofar as labor laws vary considerably around the
world). In the case of financial services we have interviewed
domain experts who note that teams composed of people
other than the original model developers are often specif-
ically tasked with writing extensive model documentation
(on the order of 100 pages) for review by known regula-
tory agencies with known assessment criteria. Beyond these
cases, however, the general problem of understanding the
highly variable capabilities and needs of different consumers
will likely complicate the production of useful FactSheets.
Finally, many participants expressed a desire to compare
two or more FactSheets. Common reasons included present-
ing several related models to highlight the superiority of a
newly developed one or the need to select one model from
among alternatives in a catalog. This highlights another dif-
ficulty for those creating FactSheets; there are many ways
to meaningfully assess the fairness, robustness, and even
the accuracy of models. Based on the emergence of stan-
dards in other domains, we believe this situation will im-
prove over time as useful patterns emerge and are adopted
(the probable time course varying by domain and model
type). We also believe that tool kits of common metrics will
eventually stabilize and be broadly used (see, for example
(Bellamy et al. 2019)). In the meantime, we have found that
AI developers desire guidance on how best to document even
the most common facts about a model.
5 Recommendations
We have found a range of needs for those creating and con-
suming AI documentation.We have also found considerable
diversity across domains and model types as to which facts
in an AI FactSheet are likely to be useful. Despite this di-
versity we have learned enough to suggest some directions
for future work that could lead to better, more consumable,
FactSheets and more widespread FactSheet adoption.
5.1 Fact Collection
Nascent “facts”, in the form of discreet events, are already
arising throughout the AI life cycle. Most of these poten-
tially interesting facts go unnoticed. Others are noticed but
quickly forgotten. A few are noticed and recorded (with
varying fidelity) in unconnected systems that prevent co-
herent documentation from being produced reliably or ef-
ficiently. This is the current situation. If it is to change we
must first acknowledge that facts will arise from the actions
of different stakeholders (ranging from line of business man-
agers, to data scientists, to risk and compliance officers) and
that they will arise through the use of many different tools
(from business modeling software, to Jupyter notebooks, to
risk management and reporting systems). Consider a few ex-
amples. Intended use descriptions and required performance
targets might be specified by a line of business owner. Data
provenance and licensing details might be documented by a
data steward. Accuracy, bias, and robustness metrics might
be generated by a data scientist or quality assurance team.
Some facts will be generated automatically as a side effect
of a data transformation or a training cycle. Others will arise
in discussions between high-level managers in operations
meetings. Importantly, whatever we can do to make fact col-
lection easy, either by making it more automatic or simply
making it possible to write (and post) a bit of descriptive text
in the moment of tool use, will decrease the incidence of for-
getting the fact or forgetting important details about the fact.
It is certainly possible to create a single integrated system
including all the tools used throughout the AI life cycle, each
tool equipped with a commonmechanism to collect facts for
later use. But it is likely that such a system would impose un-
acceptable constraints on the tools that organizationswant to
use and the way that organizations want to work. We believe
a more realistic approach is to define an open API for regis-
tering models, for posting facts about them, and for retriev-
ing them for monitoring and reporting. This API could de-
fine the end points for a pub-sub architecture, such as Pulsar
(Apache Foundation 2019), enabling the creation of a Fact-
Sheet Repository for a diverse and essentially unbounded set
of tools.
5.2 Fact Authoring
Some important AI facts can be captured automatically. Oth-
ers, perhaps those that have coalesced around a stable set of
practices within a development community, can be readily
created. Some facts, however, will require careful thought
about what should be documented. Our developers found it
difficult, for example, to specify the boundary conditions be-
yond which model use was inadvisable. In another example,
developers were often unsure about the level of detail to in-
clude in descriptions of a model’s structure. We have found
through our interviews and FactSheet creation exercises that
this sort of human fact “authoring” is challenging and the
quality of authored facts is quite variable. Both productivity
and quality can be improved, however. For example, if user
testing indicates that a particular FactSheet question is hard
to understand, the question can be clarified through a cy-
cle of user testing and refinement. Alternatively, if the ques-
tion is understandable but answers are often incomplete or
of poor quality, hints or examples of well-formed answers
can be offered.
Even in our somewhat limited testing we have found that
FactSheets will often include questions for which there is
no relevant answer. “N/A” may be a perfectly acceptable
fact value in this case, but it should be applied thoughtfully.
Some facts may be known but proprietary (and could be
redacted for those with insufficient access rights). In other
cases, model builders will assume that some kinds of facts
are not applicable even if, on further reflection, they are. We
have seen that model bias is often considered inapplicable.
To get better answers in cases such as this we may need to
invent elicitation techniques that go beyond mere form fill-
ing. For example, if a question is frequently marked as not
applicable a wizard can be created to walk the user through
a process that will lead, in the end, to a suitable answer.
We have also noted that different ways of recording the
same information can make model comparisons difficult.
Just as answer quality can be improved through hints and
examples, so too can answer consistency. More generally,
open fact schemata can be created, perhaps even standard-
ized, to promote greater consistency within particular do-
mains or industries. On a smaller scale, an organization that
is finding unnecessary variation in test protocols or choice
of performance metrics could configure its AI pipelines to
provide only a restricted set of options. Finally, we consider
it worth exploring whether some form of FactSheet Policy,
registered with the FactSheet Repository, could be used to
control which facts are collected during AI development.
5.3 Fact Retrieval and Reporting
At some point, facts about a model that are collected auto-
matically or created relatively straightforwardly, along with
facts that are more laboriously authored, will generally (but
not necessarily) be assembled and rendered into coherent
documents. Of course, not all facts about a model need to
be seen by all stakeholders. And in some situations, not
all facts about a model should be seen by all stakehold-
ers. The above-mentioned redaction of proprietary facts for
those without adequate permissions is an example of this. It
follows that facts may need to be tagged in a way that per-
mits selection of only a subset of them, based on stakeholder
access rights. Providing this sort of control, assuming a good
set of tags can be created, will need to be part of a complete
FactSheet solution.
Beyond the need for facts to be excluded because of lim-
ited access rights, there is a need for facts to be assembled
in different ways when they are rendered as FactSheets for
different stakeholders. A test team, for example, may not
need to see the details of model training or the business key
performance indicators that will be monitored once a model
goes into production.A risk and compliance officer or an ex-
ternal regulator may not need to see a model’s internal struc-
ture but may need to certify that certain tests were success-
fully performed or that data privacy standards were adhered
to. One way to manage this diversity of views is through
the use of what we could call FactSheet Templates. Fact-
Sheet templates could be created through a template builder
drawing on an inventory of all fact types that an organization
wanted to collect and report. A particular template would
determine the content and layout of the associated Fact-
Sheet instance generated for a particular stakeholder class.
To avoid the creation of new mechanisms, templates could
refer to one or more CSS files to control the presentation.
Like FactSheet Policies, FactSheet Templates could be reg-
istered in the FactSheet Repository for use as needed.
In addition to excluding or including particular facts in
a generated report, we have found at least one case where
different stakeholders needed to see the same fact at differ-
ent levels of detail. Not surprisingly, the prospect of creating
a set of different fact forms for the same fact was viewed
as unattractive. To support this case, information within a
fact could be more finely structured such that portions of it
were individually addressable. Alternatively, facts consist-
ing of lengthy unstructured text might be automatically sum-
marized for those needing only an overview. Future research
might profitably focus on meeting this need.
6 Concluding Thoughts
Accurate and understandable facts about a model through-
out its full life cycle — from requirements specification, to
data curation and feature engineering, to training and test-
ing, to deployment and monitoring — will provide a range
of benefits, some of which we can only speculate about now.
For most models, there are currently no such well-assembled
facts.
This is not just a pain point for developers and a cost
driver for organizations. The absence of useful information
diminishes the perceived trustworthiness of the models we
create. When important model facts are easily collected, au-
thored, and reported, trust and responsible AI use will grow.
The focus of this work is on the requirements and
challenges of creating FactSheets, a necessary step to
improve the governance and transparency of AI. An-
other important dimension is the level of trust in the
facts themselves. Is it sufficient to have an enterprise
self-report their facts or do standards bodies or third-party
certification agencies conduct or validate this reporting? The
EU (High-Level Expert Group on Artificial Intelligence 2019)
is looking at this issue and there is legislation beginning to
emerge at the state level in the US (New Jersey 2019).
We have discussed the reported experiences of develop-
ers in creating and consuming existing AI documentation.
We have also worked with developers as they have tried to
create the form of documentation proposed as FactSheets.
The problems they faced, and feedback frommultiple design
explorations and unstructured interviews with various stake-
holders, have led to a series of recommendations for improv-
ing system support for fact collection, human fact authoring,
and flexible fact reporting. Future explorations of these ideas
may lead to a new, open ecosystem improving our collective
understanding of the AI models, services, and systems we
create.
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